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JOIEN PoRNMY.

liiug W. 417 CHESTNUT STREET.

pAII.Y PREB6,

431261 ?BR WBEK. Mob% to theesetter.

sateoribera Outalba City at But DoLuate

IT,„ohoIFFEo FO

g
R DSoXLB ilOlNTPIO6TIB VG iIHi TtbIYMonitds-

,,patim e ordered.,;prthTß7-WEEKLY PRESS.

led to ettee Tiber!! out Of the Cityat Timm Dot-
'„.Milf6lloo.rf. • •

NibI..LNERY GOODS.
_ _ _

R-No OPENINII
OF

cIifLDRF.N'S GOODS,

O,TESDAY, APRIL I.

Torr.oLtz. WOOD, & NIOROLS,

40
pro. m C.RESTRUT STREET.

SPRING. 1861.
oggNIIEIM, :BROOKS,

'ez CO.,
.1:11 MARKET STREET,

North side, near Fifth.
„oil/60.1ration or beyerg to their

I.aißas AXD BANDBOYII VARIZTISS OF

ra /MONS, FLOwERS„
TRAW AND FANCY

'BONNETS.
out' Afill CHILDREN'S EATS AND FLATS.

MAHER ROODS, E1D381103,
Ldp

OVULES AITERTAININT TO TEE
MILLINERY LINE. _

fgIyNOS ft
FRAMES,

fFENCH FLOWERS,
STRAW GOODS.

01: LATEST STYLES CONSTANTLY RE-
CEIVING.

TVS.KENNEDY & BRO.
CHESTNUT Street. belowEIORTE.

CABINET FURNITURE.

CJ T- FTRINITURE AND Eli-
V LIARS TABLES.
fitOORE .21 CAMPION.

r.o„ Ora SOUTH SECOND STREET.

.:icnectios with their extenSve Cabinet Business.
a,,..mansfeeturiug asunnor artiole of

BILLIARD -x.r.DisEtvAt.. am. on hand full supply hedurttli
,tris CAM.KOWS I.ltlrmkt; QUISRIONS,
'bet pronounced. by all who have used thew• to

me.r.sr tosti others.
41,0 ta. quality and -finish oftheee Tables the mann-
wre^ o their liamereue patrone throughout

tlop.sa e arefamilirirIntik the ohartettet their
Ist

MIAs

LOOKING GLASSES.

LOOKING-GLASSES.
trimly exhibiting and completing new and elegant

ruler
L OEING-CL.5.9282,

Walla al] the Wert improvements and futilities in
%Also:n:1.

novelnes in Walnut end Gold and Lownrimni
goLi Frames for MIRRORS.

Ite IBM extensive and varied assortment In the
PQM.

MIES S. EARLE & SON,

Ah' If 2, GALLERIBS,

_t•U He CHESTNUT !STREET.

GROCERIES.

pozEsioß HAMS.

IIL MICH NINER & CO.,
UMW. novusion DEALERS,

AND OUSERO or TRII

GELBBRATED
"RXCELISIOR"

-VaAR-CURRO HAND.

7 7f, -!‘' Aril) 144 rioRTH FRONT STAMM
Between Arch and Reke streeto

PHILADELPHIA.
launel,-celOrsted Excelsior Ham are amid by
EN. & Cot a style peculiar to themeelvee), ex-
/!r. forfatezie ;MAof deleisin&mar. _frail bawl.

2tr,eleasara tee e ofaalt, And are pronominal
res !Ripener toany now offered for sale. se -am
NEW BILTRLIMITUN JARROW.

?Ifl OF TIM ISFASON.

ALBERT O. ROBERTS,

DE-ALER IN FMB 11.1100111111:11,

'MARFA AND VIr(B.

JEWELRY, &c.

BEST CHOICE YET OFFERED
!FEW 6001)4.

NEW STORE.
NEW STYLES.

GREAT METROPOLITAN
JEWELRY DEPOT,
Font THIRTY-TWO onEsTNOT eTREET.

!ifIT SACRIFICE. TO INSOLE gIEOK MUM
t opened..at the above store. one of the taut

c:lct-accorted etooksofJewelry,Gdver- pleSed Were*c: mei Goode, ever beforeoffered to the public.
-.14 rurality to give perfect astadaction to ever"

gumin my stookand Ton will Sad a 01848 of
equal tosayIn thetar.

OBSERVE TEE PRICES;
`..Enameled Cameo.Lava, Gold-

r.7.r. and OnTx sets, for.— . el, mai price $3
--Vtele Enameled dp.. Enamelledz"I"!. mla. Ito.linnele, Tat-

...sl do. 13blia, Jet. Lava ear
4ele, Etnisoan iio.—..—...82 do. a:rum. Carbuncle, Gold Cluster,
1:-..-mi Twist do— .gs do. 85

;trued and Chased Gold Band
.z,l2.;ets,. ----- —el do. $4
1:7 Rot Encrust sad Mooed do,,*s do, 6
. 11:41 Carounole and eoln Gins-
'lo .........„.--- --.42 do. $6
~!•i".!? Armlets-- .--

- ..91 do. $3
-YeeBecklsoes,graat variety— 1 do. $3
,)?:, do. with Medallion— 11 do. a

-3

. 1
fn.naone, great vanety. -- o. 13

:it, with Doable tildes.. .... 1 do. )5t.
.-.,,t dude and Sleeves Buttims,
„Mtvariety--—.... —sl do. $4
IttfStudeandSleove Buttons. Car-!or:4.e. Enamelled. dc0—.—.......i do. 4
4:as*Chatetain Chaina------- 2 do. 4
7.,:-.s. VeitCanine. . 2 do. d

C. dn. do.aver farrings.- 2 do. 6
'•:,. do, .. ii 4
-•:. tleeve Buttons, Mete 81. mut price it-30 to 3
'-tle do. do. dito toRl, do.

.
. 1.50 to B

fePt Cold Pens and Tenons. Tooth holre, Watch
-fmselt Slides. Chain Final UrOseoS. ItO•Leco.re a email lot of FLAB OULU /Mu SILVER1-?GHEE.valet, Iwill sell at equally low prices.
.7t ,es sent by Mail or Express to all parts of the
-:-!N States and Canadafree ofcost.

WM. S. MUSTIN. Agent.
tanoriSm ft. 432 CHESTNUT Street.

N=i;;Ml
PRSONS RAVING FINE WATORKB

have hitherto given no satisrmition to the
;.7tr.R.are invited to bring them to our store. where
~..y.yets tan be remedied by thoroughly end

workmen, and the watob warranted to give
.-fttatiefaetion._Ntel Cloaks. Miming Bate& &to Onreillilr ;lit 12
"sme order.

FRR & BROTHER,
zlostars ofWatches. HimAont Bones, Cloak& &en.444 m . 324 CHYSTNUT Street. below Fourth,

FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS.

AUSTIN BROWN.
WEULESALE DEALER IN

FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS,
/47trit desk by three times hi Philadelphia+

PRICE 3 LOW.tlite.lll4 Berth THIRD IMILESIN (up stabil.)
sus.fm,

BANKING.

&Nun Rd.:U.ONT & 00-,

RANKERS',

MWALL STREET, NEW YORK,

elltht to trtvellers. available In
2.'11 i'tmte.thren .it the mum. lotlooluld of Pee
4: !ARAL.E. Plankton, pinkie 11,1111 MaOW"

rr °A.BR I-WE BUILDEBB.—The ?real-
'.,-,t!iiris.stTiagert, and Company ofthe Behey_llollo,..,2Tris'oun w,ll receive Healed Prolionnin /ettr,„iss of their Bridge across the rivtr Bohtl7l--street, Norristown, until TEMRSDAN,sieVnL13, , ..,actors have Four Eras,?it 4,2' ID 11Sf#et w411 double coeibrayi mada. cantsL

lamenzere. requiring four distinct trues!rii4the Buyr arched mum;:atractor to famish the necessary. materials, andw"k ecoordasice officelane and see' -lch mar be Beenat thof 131F.8an-?.),1,-.. Noirietowniat anytime after tius 91ste•it,yrs wete We price per feet euele..cr slmI'4 by: l3Dirtice of the Bndge. the measurement iron:4;pq ofY,•: 1 linte lover chords to be considered th

elev4r,oric,lnute. commenced immediately . after the
• tse cont.fact, and completed with all Pon-

A. HAIM
13. F. 11&NOWA.,
JOHN 13.AMAIIO4Committee..t •. .MaT 11.1861. my1t.13.18,41.21-23.25tiIiOEMAKER & Co'

rAurra,
WAD. AND VARRIIIIILEX--11„s.

" r'"u* Marti and A.A.541M0R
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TWO. CENTS.

JOSHUAL. BAILY,
. 140. 913 MARKET STREET,

Invitee the epeeist attention of

CASH BUYERS
TO HIS CHOICE STOCK

ON

FANCYAND STAPLE
DRY GOODS,

COMPRIRINO ONE OF THE BEST ASSORTMENTS
OF

FRESH GOODS
IN THE PHILADELPHIA MARKET. 1107-tf

i6l„,SPRING. 1601

RIEGFEI ,> BAIRD, ea 00.,

LIIPORTIIRN AND 10.1113111

ow

DRY 000.135,

ato, sv neeTia Vitinn

ratukrztrais,

Merchants visiting this city to purchase DAT
GOOD/ will find our Stock large
and admirably molested, and at

- Low Prouzus. In certain classes
of Goods we offer indur,ements to

purchasers unequalled by any other house in
Philadelphia. mhlB-2m

CHAFEEES,STOUT& 00.

Re. 5513 MARKET XTREET.

JOBBERS IR FORRIIIII AND DOMENTRI

DRY GOODS.

Our stook beim

FRESH .AND OOMPLETE.

We are enabled to offer extra indaoranenta

•ARB AND PROMPT-PAVING MRICHAIMI.

1117" Moot kept up throughout the season, ant spools
attention given to orders. able-Im '

SPRING OPENING
07

CLOTHS, °MEMENTO, VESTING%
-1--.A.-DrEs' CLOAKING-8,

And all goods emitted to
MEN AND BOYS' WEAR,

WHOLBBALB AND RETAIL,
11

C. SOMERS & SON'S.
524 GILHOT2II7 Street, under JAYSTFIS HALL,

mlA4m

SPRING. • 1861.
z„, T. WAY &

sy

AO. NOM MIDEFINIEISi s

IMPORTIIIB -AND JOBBISS

OF

DRY GOODti.

on; 1110417 K ID VIENIVAILY lOU MAW-

• Tap comerwirs. - -

1861. '

DAT.F., ROSS, &

tam
DALE, ROM, WITKERDs -

NO. 521 MARKET STREET,
RIM new open their fall

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
er •

SILKS
AND

FANCY DRESS GOODS.
The
vit

attention of CASH BUYERS is etrpeoialiT
ed. oildit-Sto

SF °' 18f3L,
Wan, AUSTIE, loVEIGH,

JIKPONTEND AND JODRELL
usDRY Goons,

Ne. n 1 BLANKET ISTREEINAbove Thud,
PII4.I)2LPISIL.

Marled. Wade, Reary_Adedis.
ir. MeVelth. Jet&R. Wetness.

Joseph Beton. retHla

COMMISSION HOUSES.

A. & W. SPRAGUES'
PRINTS.

UNION> PRINTS.
IlOY'I'„ SPRAGUES& CO.,

NO. 23 CBPBfNUT STREET.
a 19-ff

WELLING.
- COFFIN.&

CHESTNUT STREET/
ACHINTI3 FOB 888 EIALB

DURRELL MFO. Cols MD= AND YAWN&
GREENE MFG. 00.41 7111EXEY NED AND STAPLE

PRINT&
Fine Bleached ;Cottons.

LONSDALE ROPY.. BLACRIFTONE, OLATERIS-
VILLE. JAIRBATOWN.RED BANE. GREENE,
BRION. AND BELVIDERE.

Brown Cottons•
ETHAN ADLER, MT. HOPE. FREDONIA.% ET

TRICK. OHM GROTON, VIRGINIA FAMILY
AND MECHANICS' AND FARMERS'.

11/LAYTON. 11/ATENNY/1.41E. AND !lIWETT.guy
DENIMS AND STRIPES.

LONSDALE CO.'S NANKEENS AND SILESIA&
ekeisooNv CORSET .TE.ANS.
unironEre SLACK AND OLEKILUI 00:5

FANCY NIXED MOTE&
STEARNS AND SAXTON'S RIVER DASISIMERES.
GREEN' FIELD CO.'S BLACK DOESKINS.
ROMA NMFINE JEAN S.DOUBLEAND TWISTED

CARBONE% NEGRO QOM,
MINOT. BAGS RIVER. CRYSTALSYRINENVORS-

SHIRE, BRIDGEWATER, AND BRISTOL
SATINETS.

sing ICY, HAZARD, It HUTOHINHON,
No. 219 CHESTNUT ST..

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR THIS HATA OP

PHILADELPHIA•MADE
GOODS.

SEWING MACHINES.

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWING,MAOHINIEt3.

PRIORI REDUCED,
Novsmilut lira,l J.

411114gt 6M cit!mrSpix! ;!trefit. &mood Floor.

lyll AMEMPIi,--DURING, 'MAD, BAL.
MIL NON,ego.—ONl bblir: Nem

in 2, and II Mack-
erel) IFllROntall. in stnnten senhanee
ofall biter ht %alto11400, W _ ilt szul Lebigior Nor-

edsllflaw') choiottauali tier, -

••

•
Levu boxes extra newinial erring*.

SAM bonne tatin ow. 'al erring*.
L1M0.,. . it inn 011111116

111Wbb ...
~*I . l'.1: ... vitt,

' Thia,

MOCLlll.4bili 8111.0 d 1. . ••

-

lio ,MOONaos Kiwkiinet-ocrunti" fret
ill st4Pro mglavginit,fortehthiiirv.-so

-

- non,:mi.-•. DIgr. 1 sot virniFtwairinitvem. _

J131311` 1u MINI, per i-ArminKimball)?
froni iiviiiio.4.-Minim, Weaver, a Mandirii

orelsonslonefon .7.7.!.... •!..J • . .
.in Thit Extraist. li, tau lebile,
76 Inn ini in 'kb PM,

milb• ria li , Akin,
Am eurenali. in in 1

ii• ay!,
SO !be Vitt tinsi,;n lib bottles,
VI Mr IneeintBeet., mn, bottles.
XI I. In lib • • '
lie

- 0
iimi ARAM

MEDICINAL.

H E LMBOLD'S

GENUINE PREPARATION.

IiBLAIII9OI,IOIIBLIKIIIIYI-BQL,WIRHELMBOLD'S-HM..IKB° O' IS-It61,1101BOLmel
H EL MBO I,D4S-EI Et. 1 1.1en

D' Hm D'B---REL A IVIOMANI
HELM HRILOa-ffEAMBOIwa-HWRWL.P O,S3HSLMHOOUWR -1ELABOI4,4HEIL,MOLDBaE 1 .rd80i,D1,8--H.N.LiiVp_ Alf,MOHOD 6
RELMIP.LD'II--RELM LBW,- (WOOL '8
HELMBotiro-LiELMB LD'itt- '

,LMBO 931
BEamBO D,P-WRLM BOuivEkrafißy R,lRE.tad no ivs—RELmßowy. ELMBO
HELM BOLON-TIELMBOLIPB- 019,0L. A'S
HELMBOLIPS-U' POUP,*-HELM BOLD'S
HELM HOLIVE-HHL M BOLDT-HELMIMAYI3
KELaBOL.DIS---UELM.BOLDT-EIBLoitiOLIPS

EtTitgiCIIIIiggilli
.EXT CT RU
EXT.CACT EvCRIzEXTRACT B§CHut..,XTR • CT. R °RFC
B..xTRACT B WU
FXTRACT BITCRII
EXTRACT BU IFIU
EXIBACT E. CHU

IE rit.AcTsucituE cRAcT itiTuße
E eltAcT .puonlF. TRACT BUCBE TRACT OUCH

THE GREAT DpURFIIG.
THE GREAT DIER 'TIC.

THETHE iri,p[__,ETlu.. AHIIRETI.
EA ,DIIMETIE."

THE. GREAT 3.11-URETIO.
TTHE.. 1.6 • GREAT-RITT,IO.,Tug fiR.AT,D PTIO.
TUE GREAT ITID TDI.
THR GREAT DIURETia.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE GREAT DIURETIG.

POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIvE AND SPECIFIC
A Poszrirß AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFICA POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC.
A POSITIVEAND SP seLpic
A PO ITIVAV AND SPECIFIC
A POSIfIYE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFICA POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC

FOR DISEASES OF THE

REMEDY

BLADDER; KIDNEYR, GRAVEL„ .DROpfflY,r.
BLADDRX, ritIDNOYS; GRAVEL:, DR OPSY.
BLADDER, KIDNR VS.-GRA-7EL. DROPbY.-
ELeDosa,,BPPArßys. a.RATRX., DROPxv '
JeL4ppß fipsrEYS, ORAvEL, DROPsY,
BLADDBX.'KIDNEY% anAvEt., Dappsy;
BLADDRR,XIONEYS. GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLABGER,.KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSYBLARDEit,*,,KION*YX, 14 HAVEL;
BLADDER,.XIDNEYS..GR 'WEL. DROPSY,

LARDER,KIGNEVS. GRAVEL,
'l3 GRR OaPSY,

BLADDEV,XIDNEVS,GRAVEL, oROViSY.BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAvr.L., DROPSY.
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY,

AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL VISRAJSR4AND ALL DID EMSEN
AND DpEAANSAND -LL D szviso a
AND ALL DlSlvAkrsAND ALL DISE'ANts.

1Al ALL ./SIBSSErffAX ALL, rs-111AN ALL /SZA_MD
..

ISE:A.ANDALL rsIA go
AND IS ASES
AND A IS ASA'S

. , .

A2l§- OtAL NUR 11..AR IS ' P 0. .

itilliprii .-.:,
ARM Nto ' P .

IBIG PR
ATMIN0:FR0.,.,V, 6 • A. 'i.i'. ~,,r. FROMINO FROM

IMPORT oF ?mg BLOM,.rTM POSIT LS OF "RE RLOOD,. IL
IsigilSlT BOF THE.BIAXIO,. e.
IMPORITI OF-TuKAstlAs 1111. se.IMP ITT' OF,THYFOOD. /ie.
I Vlr RIMS Or THE. WOO. &e.
IMF RITISM OF. THE, hoops:tie.
/armIngo ..olint Buponzte.
impo_oariEs OP

_TIM. SLooo,ke.
IMPURITIES' THE'STMOTT; ko.

tOOIMPURITIES OF THE 13 D.. &a.
IMPIIRITIEB OF THE o ow), &c,

IMPURITIES OF THE B WV, &e.
OF THE B 00D. lko.

IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOir, &o.

NERVOUS DISEASES, _

corasubtrnoN.
EPILEPTIC FITS,

LANGUOR,

NERVOUISNEN.

Unfveriott Lassitude ofthe Miltonler Byirtem,

DIMBESB OF 711101i,
INSANITY,

PALLID COUNTENANCE,

SOUR 141TOMACH,

SICK HEADACHE,

HECTIC PLUSH, as
BELMBOLD'a ZXTBAUT BUOLIU.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.
Propirim4 sooordlnt to

PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY

nizatianv AtliD VOW .11T

The mo teminent Phyeitnins ; endorsed and, recom-
mended ,-",hi% dlitinguished thersymen. °overact:ll: of
Blatt% JOIN; the Frei', and an who use it—everr-
where•"evidenoe of the most ,reliable andreteinuncle
obarneteropen for inspection. IT 13 NO PATENT
NOSTRUM. It is advertised liberally, and its basis is
merit; and depending upon that, weoffer ourprepara-
tion to theafflicted andsuffering Humanity with entire
confidence.

THE PROPERTIES OF THE DIOSSIS ORBEATA

Were lirtocryi as farback as two hundred years, and Its
profiler streetson andPhrei:cst Powers are
spoken terms by the:4oeteiciinint
authors ofttlin,preissnt end, ancient date', amen.; Whom.

be•firand §hakasseare, Byron,and Other's'.
Fromthis fact it hes proved eminently iinieesifid in

those apagtams of a nervous temmrerseiit.-artsbas
from sedentary habits and protracted applic&lion to
butineas, literarypursuit', and confinement from the
open air, and is taken by

DrEIe,WOMEN, AND CHILDREN

RELMBOLD'EI EXTRACT BUCRU
le pleassintis ate taste and odor, end immediate in its
aotionsand Roe from all Injurious Prowertiee. Cures
at Little Expense.

LITTLE OR NO CHANGE IN DIE I.
LITTLE OR NO CHANGE IN DIET.

Irragar,o andrering, send or call fee the remedy at
I:Moe. Explicit diieetione eccorapany. Fries • ONE
DOLLAR per bottle, or air for FIVE DOLLARS. de-
livered toany name, initial, hotel, post, express office,
,:orstore.

TRY ONE BOTTLE.
TRY ONE BOTTLE.

ILBLABOLD'S GENUINE 141.5.P.A.RATIONE.
HBLYIBOLDI4_ORNIYINE PILEPARATIONS.

EXTRACT-I=RO, --

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
PRYSICIANS. PLEASE, NOTICE s

wemake 3.t0 seeret of inereilinedr..-The Commend
Baohn ii. composed of Swims, Oubebo, and Juniper

Berrien. laleatad b 7 a competent Deviant, and are of
the bent quality.

PREPARED, 1t: 'Pleura

H. T. HELMBOLD,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CII.EMINT

BOLD A'r
HEZ/4/30/,D'S IkZDICLL ONToT.
NO. 104 SOUTH TENTH STREET,

Where all Lethrianinetle addiejlieee.
BEWARE OF. _COUN.TOPEITS.

ASE FOR a, HELIIIRBLITS."
TARE NO. OTHER.

rt OTav.—De pot gto•terigerari-Terorn et-met. genii. omit.
or write ea once. -The inedirone, -adapted to each and
Amoryow WILL'BIC,PREPAiRD, ifreseßeerl.en-
titlincthe natient to the Dermal ofadvise. and & speedy
andremounts 9116,
THE END

SO MUCH DESIRED.
unite hnwikso OR NO ?Ay.

Vrtss.
MONDAY, MAY 13, 1861

Authors andActors—Charles Lever.
When David Garrick died, Dr. Johnson

eald, with an affectionate hyperbole character- '
istic of the man and the time, ct The gaiety of
nations is eclipsed." Garrick had passed from
the'mimetic stage some years before, but the
.00Mplintent was notuudeeerved. 'I hememory
of his great histrionic ability remained—all
that_the ablest Actor can 'achieve, however
admired in life, is to have a tradition of his
eacelteece still kept •in men's minds, still
handed down upon the printed page—a record
actually more indestructible than marble or
brass, the bust or the statue. If, on the stage,
the great actor often receives what may be
considered too much applause; it the great
Actor'specuniary gain be much more than, in
most cases, hiriaelitemPorariesobtainby other
'ptofessiope, which require higher education
and inere_constant toil, ic time, at last, sets all
things lied brings. round,hi ire course,
Efuffitient compensation. _

The book which the Atithoe_eiriteil aur-
.)evei, ft mar, be,- as part of • the litera-
ture of the world, falfilling his high de-
'sire of being remembered, as. Byron proudly
anticipated, .with his land's language,
While of the ACtor's consummate art
there tie preserved but a mere recollection,
sometimes but a mere tradition, and that
Mainly through what the Author has written
of him. There is the case of Bazlitt and
Kean—the, Kean, we mean, and not that
elaborate and skilful imitator; his son. When
Kean appeared at Drury Lane Theatre, as
'Bl9/ocfe, in January, 1.814,,(where, under the
slights which he received from a'knot of en-
vious perforiners behind the scenes, he would
have tailed but for his possessing the irrepres-
eihility of genius,) there sat in the pit a pale,
nervous man, the critic. of the Morning
Chronicle, William B.aslitt by name. The
performance ended, Haetitt went back to his
office, and hastily wrote a critique upon thd
new man's acting, in which he told London
bow and why Kean had greatly succeeded.
Years passed on, during which the actor pro-
bably was paid about $80;000 a Year, ,and the
wrltet rarely received more than $1,51141 for a
year'ii labor. Kean died in 1833 and Haan
in 1830. Both died poor., • But how stands
the account' between them and- fame ? Roan
is remembered traditionally, partty through
that discriminating, hastily written criticism
in the Morning Chrontele; and Heinle, the
earnings Of whose whole literary life did not
reach what Kean so easily won in a single
year, belongs to the world as one of the best

• writers of the Georgian era. Think, therefore,
oh ! hard:working man of letters, that if those
who merely amuse obtain great payment and
much applause from the public whom they
entertain, those who instruct are heirs, how-
ever late their succession-may take place; to
the enduring and loftier fame which grateful
readers frankly accord through a long succes-
sion of future years.

When Author or Actor dies, a gap seems
Made in Society. Less when the Actor
passes away, because his imitative skill is of a
meaner quality

,
than the creative art of the

Author. Less, too, becausethough the Actor
maypersonally win plandits—sometimes tears,
sometimes smiles—from thousands and tens of
thousands who see him in public, he is far
less known; after all, than the popular author.
for one personwho has seen the performance
eof-etie emer Booth, Kelm, Forrest, or Nacres-
ilip--1111 great artiste, eeeti in his own way—a
thoustuid persons have read Slat, =tr.—,

Using, Cooper, Bulwer, or Dickens.
•lehen the Actor dies, his obituary runs

thieighileeting newspaperanimus for a week
or two and_ the next wave of the unfatkomed
ofreel ofLife ivers-thechaem through which
.Agokweiltliontioni figlifier-cycr:- When
ththor dies, sew editions of his works are
Balled for; the public monument or bust is
_raised to, his memory; the Nouns where he
was born, where he lived, Where he wrote,
where he died, are duly noted, visited, de-
scribed; and painted; his biography forms
part of the literary history of the world ; his
literary remains are collected, preserved, ed-
ited, and -published. We are old enough to
recollect how, in England, when news came
that Byron had died, untimely, at the age of
thirty-six (the age, too, when Robert Burns
died), all hearts were moved into tendernesa
and regret, and young and old felt as if a na-
tional loss had been sustained. What a sud-
den sadness shadowed the public mind when
Scott's death took place; WllOll 066par, and,
more lately, Prescott, Irving, and Macaulay !

The Man of Letters, who has done his work
well; is missed, while- the departed Actor
passes away, with Falstaff's fatal alacrity in
sinking, into comparative oblivion.

We have fallen into this train of reflection
in conacquence of having seen the following
paragraph in a London .paper, the Illustrated
News of the World, of A.pril27 :

The inimitable Harry Lorreguer has gone to
that booms whence notraveller returns ; Charles
Lever, the delight of young gogliainnen who love
adventure, is dead. He had bean in 311 health for'
sometime past. His last appearance as an author
was in the columns of All the Year Bound, in
which he last year published his serial--" A Day's
Ride, a Life's Romance)) Hundreds of_private
friends will moan his loss. Charlesr Lever had a
happy knack of limiting and exalting the frivoli-
ties of life, which almost approached genius. Be
lived an active and a useful life, and was univer-
sally beloved by all who knew him. This is trite
praise, bat it is our bounden duty to accordit to
his memory.

It is singular that this information, which
the London journalist gives editorially, we
have been unable to find in The Times and
other English newspapers. It is given here:
however, with 80 much-positiveness, se a fact,
that we fear it is so.

Charles Lever, whom many of his readers
may have taken to be a gayand dashing young
fellow, would have completed his fifty-fifth
year had he lived until the last day of August.
Ile was born in 1806, being one year younger
than Bnlwer, Disraeli, and Thackeray, and
SOMA five years older than Dickens. Born in
Dublin, he was partially educated there, and.
partly at Gottingen. His father was a wealthy
builder in Dublin. Destined for the medical
profession, ne partly studied inParis, and the
foreign education included a familiar acquaint-
ance with the language and literature of Ger-
many, Italy, and France. In /M, when the
cholera decimated Ireland, Dr. Lever was put
incharge of, a district including the city of
Londonderry and the towns of Coleraine and
Newtown-Limavady, and his reaetiee is said
to have been very successful.

Some years later, he was appointed Physi-
cian to the BritishEmbassy, at Brussels, where

he wrote his tirst book, The Confessions of
HarryLorreqffer," in..which heexhibited won.
derful knowledge of Irish character, a rapid
slap-dash manner ofdescribing adventures and
evolving character, and absolutely unequalled
power of putting a vast amount of animal
spirits upon paper. His success induced him
to devote himself wholly to authorship, in
which few, in our time, have been so slICCOBB•
fill. In 1842,he undertook the editorship of
the Dublin University Magazine, and resided
in Dublin for some time. But with a large
share of the Irish intellect, and even more
than the usual quantity of Irishgenius, Charles
Lever had a full developmentof the Irish taste
for show and expense. He was utterly reck
less about money, and, while' editing the Ma-
gazine, in Dublin, (the actual labor being per-
formed by Mr. James Me6lashen,) lived so
extravagantly that be speedily had to retreat.
Since 184e, be resided on the Continent,
chiefly at Florence;- and- It- was said that he
owed a large _bill at the principal hotel in
moat. of,the great cities , ofEurope. • Over a
year ago, Lord Palmeraton appointed him
British Consul atSpezzia, in the Sardinian do-
minions, with _a seamy of .8-260 a year. Ile
held WS pace at his,death, but his income,
which was Inge, was almost wholly derived
from his pen

A prolific pen It was. From 1886 to the
prelent time; Charles Lever has produced al-
*cat one novel in every year. 1o enumerate

Letter from New York
gorregoondenee of ThePram]

Naw Ironx, May 11,1861
The military and the reople art amazed and in-

censed.at the ina9lioable course pursued by the
State MilitaryBoard at Albany. Yesterday an
order was received by'a gentleman who has a regi-
ment ready tor muster, eating. that-."no Nolan-
tears oink be received who are not eitisens of the
State ofNew York." This ents offall who arenot
&Anal voters, whether; born inJersey,• Killarney,
orDentaihland. Itseems as though the very genius
of Imbecility has set np histhrone in the capital at
Albany.

We have strange rumors, °insulating quietly, in
referent* to particular friends at the governor,
Who aremaking enormous sums of money in the
fernisiiing.of supplies, arms, olothing, dr,o , de.

The ',editsof Nei York are doing their full
share incontributing to the Union Defence Fond.

•

Already, upwards. of thirtypiottlros have been oon•
tributeid by them to a radio sale, to be held on
the 25th inst., the proceeds of which are to enure
to thatfund. Several °lever devotees ofthe brush
have earolied.themaeiTee as aoldiers tor the oauraga.; , .

The , Vermont troops, which arrived yesterday,
are among-the very best regiments that have been
seen here.. Bettor -could not possibly be found.
In thereglnient-are over one hundred graduates of
colleges and any number of iirst.rate mechanics.
The "cfrielirepride themselves on the Green• nine;
twin 'Boisaanirksiitim,arid-oaltableefnuidergolegr
any sqzonot of Wipe.withont.lt grumble. - -

Not fewljevrYorketraleag:wlik .anythipg but,
satisfehtfon the numerous honors puhlhdied in the
papers desCribing, perigee, tinier's, concerts,
serenades,: and pleasuring's of the crank Nero
Teak regi ments. Judging front these Accounts, one
would think the boys had gone to Washington on
a colossal spree, and not to tight, and that it would
be bard on " those noble and gentlemanly fellows,"
to capon' them to the murderous 'fire of the
Southerners_

The! moat military of all the rendeavona inor
about iNew York and the corps making the moat
rapid Improvement, la the regiment at Fort &Buy
ler, (Throg'a Nita.) under command ofColonel
Duryes, formerly of the Seventh itegiment, who
brought that corps to- its present superb state of
disoipline. Thefort itself is ono of the largest and,
best in the United States It cost nearly a mil-
lion. ;The uniform of Duryea's men is. Zouive
the drill, Hardee. It seems scarcely credible that
in the two weeks they have been at the fort, So
much :progress has been made in the manual,
marching, etc , an. Oar party was taken to the
fort by the Hon. John B. Raskin, who knew most
of the officers, and we were treated with great
courtesy. Ido notwonder, by the way, at the po-
pularity of Mr. Raskin in his Congressional die-
triet. In a ride of thirty mites yesterday, through
four five towns and any number of villages, al-
most everyone he met seemed to know him and
gave him a smiling " how are you ?" Itmast be
gratifYing to a man representing probably the
most Opulent oonstituenay in America, that his of-
Baal 'parser should receive the endorsement. of
riot and poor, irrespective of party. So much for
integrity, intelligence, and pluck.

NotWithstanding the times are not propitious for
a heaVy emigration, the number of emigrants ar-
rived here last week was 3,780, making a total
Aloe January lat of 19,656—en increase of 600
Over the number arrived in the corresponding pe-
riod last year.

GeneralDia has entered upon the active duties
ofhis command as Major General ofthe New York
volunteere.
. Attorney General Myers has returned from
Washington, after having perfected an arrange-
meat ;with the General Governmentby which the
latterieggemes the Bopervidon and expense of nil
volunleers in this State as soon as they are mus-
tered into servioe.

Col4nel Holbrook, in his 44 United States
dates; that the Correspondence of thie city has
Memel' very little—less than fifty dollars a dap'
since the commencement of the war.

JOhti Brougham sails from Liverpool to-day, in
the Plersza, and may be expected in New York
about the 25th. He has abandoned his intention
of remaining in Bngland, and comes back to make
New York his home.

Mr.', A. B. Durand having declined, on seminar
of ImPaired health, a re-election as president of
the Motional Academyof Design, S. F. B Morse
was- on Wednesday 'looted his successor. The
--"...,,i050ers are, Vice President, Henry Peters
Gray , T. _A ddisonRich-
ards ;I itcoarding Uftapotary, 11 kiteermi
surer JThomas pntimings. _

The following associates were made Aoademi
eons A. P. Belleivi, James Bogle, W. 6 Easel-
tine, 'XiitVid Johnson, Henry AT Loop, Jervis
Moßnlee, A. D. Shattuck, William L. dont%R.
N. Steigg, W, Whittredge, S. W. Rowse, and J.
A. SaYdam.

The following artists were elected associates of
the Academy: W. IL Beard, B. Bowers, 3. H.
Brevdort, Chas. T. Dia, W. 3. Hennessy, Thos. Le
Clear! Chas. IL Moore, J. G. Brown, B. W.
Mobile, P. Handel, B. Saintin, C G. Thompson,
Geo. Q Thorndike, JohnWilliamson, Alex. Woe,
and Marcus Waterman. threw

Letter from St. Louis
COneepondenoe ofThe Press.)

Br. Lours, May 7, Mil.
Agreeably to orders emanating from his Ruh-

lenoyi Gov. Jaokeon, the arming of the State of

Missouri commenced yesterday. As many as 750

men entered camp last night, amid all the pomp
and circumstance ofwar! The brave militia of this
State; as every Union man must have observed,
impressed all who witnessed the " turn out" with
a profound motion of the Strength of our Plate
soldiery. .

Prechsely at nine o'clock two companies com-
mencedforming on Washington avenue, and a few
DAUM later Gept Wert's Missouri Guards"
marched through Fourth street to join the regi-
ment: There were no flags flying, nor even a band
to dilloottrse aoul-stirring music. A squeaking fife,
and two or three drums, made alt the noise.

Orowde ofidlepeople lined the avenue for nearly a

while the comic uniforms of the soldiers
mad lots of fun for the boys. It was without
doubt the lamest attempt to muster recruits our
Ado of the State ever witnessed; .Ana GOO_ Claih.
Jackson will undoubtedly so consider it if he lives
long enough.

This morning the regiment, or the balance of it,
whioh was ordered last winter to protest our iron.
tier from the invasion of that awful chap, Mont-
gomery andhis band, arrived and entered camp.
This.will be a heavy addition Probably there
are es many as IN men left, all told, and thisso.

smaston, as you see, will be gratefully acknow-
ledged.

This arming the State, to use a common expres-
Atm here, wool amount to a row of beaux. The
coatihowever, will amount to quite a sum before
we are through with itI thought yesterday,
when I saw the long line of railroad wagons laden

with tents, provisions, dcc , going to the tented
field, if the cost of these could only be used for
purehasing blankets for the soldiers at the arsenal,
it would be a blessed thing, indeed.

Nten are now pretty welLsurreanded with mill.
tarp. Across the river, awn as far as Cairo, the
Moorsvolunteers are watching the movements on
thisaide, while at the arsenal Captain Lyon is
daily adding to his forces good uitor and trov.

Any attempt to take the arsenal nowwill be use-
less,nor do I believe the Minute Men haveany in'
tention of doing so. -

Itdoesmyheart good to me the stars and stripes
floating over the custom-house. Let them float
theta. I hear the "military trumped up
antwinter by Merle, bee passed both housea at

Jefterron. Now, I preitune the Blate.will /Made,
that being the next business In order. Then fare.

well to Missouri,whoforty-two years ago clamored
.so hard to he admitted into the Union, and ia now
endeavoring to got ont.

MY COUNTRY,'XIS Or .THEE."—Some Otte
having asked the Hartford Courant who wrote the
words generally sung to 'the tune of 0 America,"
thei following reply was returned

a The Rev. S. 10. Smith, ofNewton, Mau , the
author of America,' and also of the beautifulmis-
sionary hymn commencing, Yes, my native land,
I love thee,' and several 'otnera of great merit.
Mr, Smith la a graduate of Harvard University, an
accanuplished scholar, and a most amiable and at-
tractive man. He was for several years pastor of
the Baptist Church in Newton Centre, Mass., but
now engaged, I believe, in literary and religious
pursuits of a more private nature. He preaches
occasionally with great actieptanoe "

OUR attention has been. directed to the fact
that when the South Carolina commieeioners were
at!Washington attempting to negotiate with the
late Administration for the surrender of Fort
Sumpter, that Mr. Jefferson Davis, then aSenator
of the United States, cautioned them that an at•
tat* upon the fort would be equivalent to a decla-
ration of war. The same Jefferson Davis nOrr en-
deavors to excite sympathy and resentment by
representing the Government as making war upon
the seceded States.

A. COUPLE of Arizonlays, one a native-born
Mexican, and the other a boatman from the Mies-
Adisippl, who had lived in Ashanti about a year,
fought a duel:on horseback, a short time ago, eaoh
armed with lasso. The American, who it was
Wright would stand no chance in such A' novel en
counter, except the alkali.%of bang strangled, lae
'seed pis foe at the drat throw of the noose, and
dragged him over the plain at thefull "peed of his
horse, until he was mangled and bruised almost to
a jelly. - •

_

.

HON. HANNIBAL HAMLIN arrived at POrt-
land on Wednesday, and will remain there a few
'days.

DRY GOODS.

WHITE GO ODS

WHITE GOODS
WHITE GOODS
WHITE GOODS
WHITE GOODS

AND
AND
AND
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EMBROIDERIES.
EMBROIDERIES.
EMBROIDERIES.
EMBROIDERIES.
EMBROIDERIES.

TEN THOUSAND PIECES

WHITE GOODS AND LINENS,

HALF

THEIR
USUAL!

RETAIL I
PRICE

IMMEiSE*BARGAINS: IMMENSE BARGAINS."
MIRE RE BARGAINS. IMMENSE HARGArS:IesiStENOU EARGAINR. IMMENSE BARRA fol.
INIMENSK BaROAINR. IMMENSE BARBA NS.
IMMENSE BARGAINS. IMMENSE BARGAINS.

On account of the interruption to, and al-
most total suspension of the wuorasazu
TEADE, consequent upon the 4( war panic"
now raging, the Large and freshly imported
Stock of WHITE GOODS, LINERS, LAWIE, EN-
BEOIDERIES, of Price, Ferris, 4 Co., will be
offered for sale at RETAIL, REGARDLESS
OF COST. The greater part of this im-

mense stock has been purchased very re-
cently, in the different European markets,
by a member of the firm personally, and
the inducements to those wishing to pur-
chase anything in this line will be unsur-
passed. To this end, we have taken the
store

No.. 807 CHESTNUT ST.,
No. 807 CHESTNUT ST.,
No. 807 CHESTNUT ST.,
No. 807 CHESTNUT ST-,
No. 807-CHESTNUT ST.,

fif,IIO3•Mti•iiiiI4I:IIII:MHISEH;44AIUrWA•IOOI

MONDAY, 29th INST.„
MONDAY, 29th INST.,
MONDAY, 29th INST.,

WILL OPEN' FOE THE INOPEOTION OF TEE
PUBLIO AN ENTIRE NEW EiTOOKi

CONSISTING OF •

WHITE GOODS,
LINENS,

LACES, ec 4

EMTiROIDERIES,

IN ENDLENE VARIETY.

To those who purchase by the entire piece
or dozen a liberal deduction will Ass made,
in addigon to the immense reduction made in
retailing. Retail merchants from all sec-
fleets, purchasing for cash, will lind It
neatly to their advantage to give us a can.
We respectfully invite the special attention
of the ladies, and the public generally, to
the'-above.

PRICE, 14R.1 . as, &

No. 62.43 MARKiIT StREZT, and
No. 807 CHESTNUT ST.
inat-tt

HEPPARD, VAN HARLINUEN, & AR-
RIBOR,

1008 CHESTNUT ST.,
invite the attention of purolnuters to their tumsnally

large azd wellzselootadstook of
LINEN AND HOUSE-FURNISHING

DRY GOODS,-
CURTAINS AND CURTAIN MATERIALS,

HOSIERY, EMBROIDERIES,
CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS, ETC., ETC.,

whieb, helms been imported under the oldtariff. nail
be sold minik:.balow the present marketrate.

They ben !Wain also to inform their customers and_th4
atiltgenerally that they will from We date DEDUCT

Jews lib& OtiNT,on nit mule bought of them and
paidfor ondel.very. laT6-2riz

CIFINTB'.AND BOYS', WejtfiE,
wog select. aid especially *heap Mock of. MisrBerl' gmaetygOlop wear. Espcmat atteutiolaite co
Cloths, Casemerce, Vesensa, to roods fate
Ilse. COOPER*CON ARD,

arm O. B. cior. 24 [NTH MARKET.

CARPETINGS.

FRESH OANTON MATTING.
-

.

J. F. & E. 13.—ORNE,
OPPOSITE SATE BOWE,

Have now oven their

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
OF

DOUBLE EXTRA IMPERIAL
WHITE.

PURPLE, and
RED CHECKED

CANTON MATTING
IN ALL. THE DIFFERENT WIDTHS, AT

MODERATE PRICES
J. F. & E. S. ORNE,

ithis-spa OPPOSITErSTATE HOUSE•

rBUSINESS 41.E.Ner-An excellentreharee fat reliablebusman mew to ginning a Bros
Btaine mannfaetering busineny, 'requiring but-se smalleatital in neestabb ehmentandproesfmnon. -

he manufacture consists in the application of
on or composition or enamel to common red oir l,it
and a varlets of other building material, ornamental
arohitrentral Mishima,°ennui, talesfor floors end formoans.- ,

hisenamel may be tinted of any color. "from' the
purestwhite to the deepest Wok. with all the 'oolong
and shades between.- Itimosna to the aritteleslcrwhiahit is Jostled a hardness and durability almost incredi-
ble.and a besatr.sureassing that of the intes-and, moltevetly 'or the veriskated marblee. and. Mame them, ia
impervious to inoistare. and will 'never fade. stein, or
deteriorate. Ocf.ting.but a fractional part of the brittle „of
ordinary marble.

It Maim valuable' for table and stand tope,mentel-•
pieties, ninnumentsh and an endlecs variety of•other
emotes of step:* •net 'roe grooms of atripx7„the
enamel la SIMPLO, mid e the articles enameled mat op
mend a ready saleol4.rding large profits:: itascot:Obismuss patent wooers licensee for mannfactunng under
the patent forany.aity orprominent town in.the United
Btates,by ,applsins to the subscriber. A small Umbrae
the articieemarralsotered will berequired for the use
of the. luventibn. liVentfon.Omuta, Donn Inn vartioularewillDeforwatdea•ta anapplicants.

Si ..ku•SttiPetber. Immix and beauty of this; enameled
nulterial toanything in use the nwittabfied

endoreenfent of Mlllll of tne moat eminent arehiteet
and witeitfilio men of this and othereztiss.

Forparticulars, address - -

JOHNSON_is MULL:. -

Agent'for Enameled Building mstenel;
• • Og NASSAU Street. New York.

. .. . . . . .
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them would be to give a long list. Among
the best are "Charles O'Malley," "Jack
Hinton," (s Maurice Tierney," (c Roland
Cashel," and 4( The Knight of Gwynne."
His three last works, "Davenport Dann,"
with the late John Sadlier for its hero I "One
of Thom," in which American Characters and
Scenery are introduced; and -4( A. Day's
Ride," in which the leading personage travels
largely and strangely through Europe, show
no decay of power, but certainly much change
of manner. He had beencalled "The Prince
of Neck' or-Nothing Novelists," but, of late
years, trusted more tocharacter endless to ad-
venture. The character ofSir Horace Upton,
In (‘ The Fortunes of Glendora," and of Da-
venport Dunn, are drawn with great delicacy
as well as truth. It mattered little where
Lever placed his characters—he was never
at fault •in describing localities, as may be
seen by his "Con Grogan, or the Irish
Gil Blas," where he shifts his hero from South
America to Spain, thence to Italy,Paris, and
Ireland—making him equally at home in each
place. "The Dodd Family Abroad," con-
taining the history of an Irish Squireen's fa-
mily•tour in Europe, with their adventures
anti misadventures, is perfectly unsurpassed
in its keen and pleasant satire, lie knowledge
of Eniopean society, and• its thorongh expo-.
Moir MAO general M.141 1145.1*.M.40.14 15i5esofIrish character. .

We can scarcely realize that Charles Lever
is dead. There seemed so much vitality of
mind and body about that gifted and genial
man. ! Taken away, too, in the prime of life.
He has left a wilb and family, for whom, it is
to be feared, he left no provision.' This adds
to the regret. But Lever will live—for non
onnti.7 -moriar—in the brilliant and fascinating
works which his richfancy and creativefaculty
have united to bequeath to the world.

CAMP-LIFE IN 'WASHINGTON.
Letter from 66 Asa Trenehard.”

Correspondence of The Press.)
Wasnimoron, May 11, 1861.

My window looks out on a littleknoll on which
a wan pony of Zeuavel quartered. It le °talons
to watch their motions and hear their talk. They
are in every raved emphatic representatives of
that peoulier element of city life, popularly classed
" bloys." They are a don't-oare•a damnish-set
of fellows, whose quaint drawl, slashing manners,
and questionable morals, have proven sadly allu-

ring to oar neighborhood young ladies, soma of
whom are a little distinguished for not being
"slow." These are all itting themselvei to
Aoaave-jackets, whose variegated spring colors
adorn many a wale to a degree to tempting
to the soldiers, as the little ied sap, blue tassels
and flowing uniforms are seduotive in the eyes of
the susceptible sex. Our Mary—our large, ugly,
mattor-of-fact Irish Mary--name running in-this
morning, her cheeks glowing and her eyes flub-,
lag fire. "Why, Mary," cried I, "what la the
matter?" "Bare, air, I've come to give you
warning; I'll stay in this vicinity divil a day
onger, neither will I, to be enre !" " Going to
cave tie; you arenot ctleaatisfied,I hope ?" "Oh,
!Wade, sir, it- isn't that, air, but its these Wag.
guard Zoaavea, rir, wid their kirein and huggin,
they better my life enter me, and not submit
to it—me, a decent unmarried woman; boded!"

Poor, ugly Mary! Who could have wanted to
kiss her?

On of the Zounes soil WWI haye gotten to be
famous friends. Out flat meeting was a little
amusing, aswellas illustrative-of the eorlis. Ihad
alighted from an oinnibua on the north side of the
Capitol, intending to erosa by the way which leads
before the eastern front to the south gate, but on
inquiry learned that I could not do sowithout a
pass. "'Tie too bad'." I muttered, angrily, " to.
have to so all the way around!" Just then a
fieroe-looking Zonave stepped up. "Tow want to ;
get through here?" said he " Indeed I I
replied. " Come with me, then," he oried, seising
me roughly by the coat, and dragging me after
him, " I'll put you through ;" and before Iknew
it, or could oppose it, he darted with me through
the ...writ_over into the mud, and
we reached the other side in -forteryimsmas—.s...
astonished guard, or mote astonished I, could fully
domprehend the nature of the thing. "There!'
roared he, as he landed me out on the south pave-
ment, " that's the idea ; now you can take care of
-yourself,for I must brave-thesetC.T must," and
away be scampered down the street and out Of
sight Subsequently I fell in with him, and, as I
said, we are great cronies. He is a type of his
fellows, loves a glace, a girl, or a row, don't care
for expenses, and " Is bound to be a hero, by the

jingo, or ale!"
•, He tells me a good story of howhis associates got
a mess of fish, with which theyregaled themselves.
The hero ofthe occasion ie one Champ, one of the
wildest of the rattle-brains. Champ found out, by
some Malls or other, that on the oppoeite Bide of
the river there was an old fellow selling tff a lot
of fine fish at exorbitant prices, assisted by, an
agent on this side. To the latter of these he ep-

plied for a quantity wide& he well knew could not
be supplied without sending the boat einem for •

fresh load. It so happened that the agent had just
traded boats (little river battens.) with a neighbor
long.boatman_ A bright idea instantly crossed
Champ's cranium. 41 Suppose you let me go over
for them," says he The agent reflected, conei-
dared how a refusal mightfall heavily on him, and

eensented. Chomp bounced in, took up the oars
andplied over the waters to the fith-house, where
he offered to trade hie battean, that being its first
trip, and it being unknown to the fishmonger of
the Virginia shore, for molt a quantity of fish, pro-
vided he would allow him to land them Snit near

the Georgetown viaduct. The grasping and un-
suspecting dealer, delighted with the bargain,
agreed, packed the little vessel, and sent Champ
(with a negro boy, to return with the boat,) to die
appointed spot, where he received the fish, hired a
oart, and safely , reached "camp," leaving the
diesoomilted fish-dealer to team the deception too
late for reparation.

That is the way they carry on," these &maces!
Here comes one of them now. Bee how briskly,

boldly, and blithely he treads—how hie gay jacket,

lined with dazzling Soarlat, dies about as the wind
strikes against it—how his frills and trimmings
dangle. On my life! he is kissing his band to nay
neighbor's wife ! Was ever such assurance seen
before? Now he is joined by a gay trio, who have
been taking a " nip" of brandy and water with
neat door's girl, and her two pretty cousins from
the eountry, at the corner pump. Odds, blushes,
and blooms, bow proudly those girls flaunted back
in-doors'. "Devilish handsome, oh?" says oneof
the Zottaves, loud enough to be heard. " Dem
me," responds another, " why nowt a man marry
ti dozen :" Whereupon the party take a little
comfort over the remaining "drop," and drink to
the halcyon days when all pumps shall run wine.
and all soldiers be allowed as many wives as it
pleases their humor. Truly

—" there's not a trade that's going •
WorthVjrarng

Like that from glory growing.
• Fora bowid "War toy !"

gay what we will of the moral character of the
soldier, and feel as we may about the horrors of
war, there is an attractiveness abounding in and
around the profession of arms which lurks through
the most stria indiffsvenee. From shield and
broad-sword to bayonet and sabre, 000kades and
epaulets, the romantic idea has found its resting
place somewhere beneath the insignia of. strife
There is s, quaint mote hi the rub &dub, Phi&
startles the most critical ear, and pleases it. The
ant notion of civilization the savage gets is a uni
form. We all worship cocked hats and gold lace.
Some of the women half fanoy the way to heaven
paved with brass buttons, the sky one great roll of
blue broad cloth, and each star imprinted with the
American eagle! The coming of the soldiers,
whether in rags, or tags, or velvet gowns ; whether,
In scarlet or sky-blue; whether in meet armor,
plaid and tartan, or lutseY•wolsey, is ever a wel-
come to gossipping women and idle children, from
whom two-thirds of every resident population are
drawn, not counting in ours and pappiee who, with
liquorloving vagabonds and donning barkegs,
101 l and bask before tavern doors. The poets sing
them, the romanoista novelise them, the players
personate them, and the girls adore them!

Aes Terawseun

QUIRE. WORK.—Last week the ladies of
Reston were intormed that lea thouttand
for soldiers, were required within twenty-four
hours. They joined with them.someof the ladles
of Roxbury, secured the assistance of sewing
machines, went to work in " Liberty Hall," their
headquarters, and had the whole number 00M.
platen within the allotted time

VERY Interesting and important discoveries
in ligyptian antiquities have recently been made
at Memphis, under the direotion of M. - Manatee,
Upon. a limectone slab were found the Mimesof
sixty-three kings anterior to the construction of
the pyrimide. The temple of Edfon, the oldest
and best preserved in the whole world, has been
exhumed, and it is so magnificent as to exalt, the
natentsktneerof all who have seen it.

EAltiore.ngetables and strawberries are now
plenty in Norfolk. The gardeners in thal_vicinity
have neen. friths habit of receiving jpout three to
feat' hundred thousand dollara annuallyfixein this
cur in return for tbeir early vegetables, -That
sourcwof revenue ia tlis year out off, but we hope
to see it re-established before the upiration of
another twelvemonth. -
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The Expulsion of Union Ken fromVirginia.
A correapondent mends ue ter publication the

following extracts from a letter he received
recently from his Meter in Virginia. Theex-
pulsion of Union men from that State forma a
chapter in our history eomowhat eituilar to the
tight of frontier settlers from biOdthithity
1349411f011

" On Thursday last we heard that Virginia had
passed .the ordinance ofseoession. I shed tears to
think my lot was cast In a seceded state. We
could not have felt more sad if there had beet a
death in our family, * • Threats
were made on the Northern people, and many
families were compelled to leave Fairfai and ed-
joining counties, Some of them were my dearest
friends--good people and kind neighbors. ,God
bless them ! So precipitate was their flight, that
they notonly had to leave all their property be-
hind, but, in some- ininacees, leaving their supper'
tables standing in the Midst of thefloor, they got
into their wagons and fled. , When the natives
foundthey bud gone, they just laughed` at their..
calamity. rif any felt +sympathy for them, ate
dared not in eXpieliS it. They have now marl/

.

all gone, ,and those who have not will Aid no.
security -except in hastening their flight. Many
being driven off without any money' to travelon,
went into Washibsion and swamped en -the
streets, where they asked 811118., tine poorwomiiii,
having jest been confined,;her htteband wrenir-
puled PttiaailOior dela The oath °faille-
aismie being iut to "anhthey, hfrrefuse*to'take it,
and was graciously allowed iorty•eiglit house to
leave;

"several small companies of soldiers have
called atour house within the past few days and
demanded- victuals and lodging, for which they
have nethad the honesty to pay'me one cant yet.

1r At A :SeeMS , to: rest upon. the'
facie ofeverything. Howgladly would I dwell in
father's cooper shop, and live. on corn breadand
water till toes* ealamittes arepeat. Striving'-to
live teat, my prceiens gakionr, i make hit word
my councillor in these 'dark moments. The'
Israelites had light in their dwelling when the
.Egyptians had not, * *)1

What are :Contraband Clouds.
AN °DIDION PROM A' DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

From the Cinoirmatt Commeroial.l
Tbe following correspondence in referenoe .to

oontrabind goods, took place on Wednesday, bo-
swoon Mr. iiiret•and the Diittiot Attorney for the
Southern district of .011Mould woe laid before the
Home Guard Committeeyesterday :

Hon. FLAMAN BALL, U S. District Attorney:
DEAR bra The Central Committer, by re 99111-

tion, requested me to solicit your opinion onthe
followingpoints

1. What States are now considered- loyal to the
United States Government.

2 What artioloo aro contraband, and •
3. Have we the right to stop the shipment of

goods, .provisions, etc , to Kentuoky, Tennessee, or

Your opinion on theforegoing subjeets, in detail,
Is earnestly requested at the earliest moment.

Most respeotfully,
. . SAMUEL B. HIBBS',

Pres. Cent. Com. Home Guards.

}
Orator OF DISTRICT ATTORPORY

U. S. Southern District ofOhio,
CificienaTl, May 8.

To Bon. Samuel B. Btrst. President of the
Central (rommatee, 'c.:4 -

Dean SIR : I have the honor to submit thefol-
lowing. as my reply to the questions propounded
to me inyour letter of the first instant.

let. All the Northern States, and the Statesof
Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky, and Missouri; as
States, may now be considered loyal to the Go-
vernment of the United States, although it is very
evident that in the four States mentioned there
are many disloyal citizens. By virtue ofthe pro-
clamationof the 19th ofApril, the Prisident ofthe
United States has already placed all the ports in
the States of South Carolina,Georgia, Florida,
Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Texas under
blockade; and by the proclamation ofthe Presi-
dent, issued on the 27th of April, 1981, the ports in
the State of Virginia and North Carolina are also
under blockade. There can, therefore, be no com-
mercial intercourse with any of those States by
the pedple of the United States or of any other
nation.

2d. The following Articles are contraband .of
war : All gold and silver coin ; all cheeks or bills
ofexchange for money ; all articles of food, cloth-
ing, and materialsfor the manufacture ofilethiag
all rifle, pistol, musket, and cannon balls and
shells; gunpowder, and all materials used In Its
manufacture • all ammunition and munitions and
implements ofwar of every description ; all books
of military education ; all saddles, harness, and
trappings forflying artillery, field and staff anions,
and cavalry troops; all horaer ; all gun carriages;
all timber.for ship building; all kinds of naval
stores ; all engines, boilers, and machinery for
boats; alt losornotive engines and ears for rail-
ii-cgid be useful to the enemy wiarr""••—•htel!

3d. Inasmuch as there aro niany-individtlale in
the States of Kentucky and . Tpnnessee. and other
States in tho valley of the Mississippi, who openly '

wmpathize with the armed, insurrectionists of the
oath ; and inasmuch as there is a direct 09&011/11-

vication by rail orby water between the rebellious
States of the South and those States not yet In
open rebellion to the Government of the. United
States, it is obviously improper to permit any anti-
oleo pegondly above enumerated, whose Wm/Irate
destinatiOn may reach the rebel forces, to be for-
warded to those States; for, although some of those
articles might be -there used for lawful purposes,
yet all of them might be diverted from those pur-
poses, and applied to the aid and comfort of the
enemy.
It may be well for me to say, that all persons

anywhere in the United Stater, as those in States
which pretend to have receded from the Union,
whether they be vendors, brokers, manufaoturers,
merchants, shippers, express agents orfreighters,
who make or send forward any oethose articles
to the rebel forces, incur alike the penalty of trea-
son, and must be dealt with accordingly.

Very respectfully, yours. '
FLANAN BALL,

District Attorney of the United States.

Correspondence between the Governor*
of Maryland and Virginia.

The following correspondence has taken place
between Oovernor Alas etdGovernor Maher!

EXeCUTIVB °NAMUR.
Frederiek City, May 1,1861.

His Excellency John Lacher, Governor of Vir-
gl.???.C. :

din c gundry °Wrens ofMaryland, residing near
the boundary of ourState and Virginia, have dom.
plained to me of outrages committed upontheir
property by the troops of Virginia now stationed
at ornear Barnes Ferry, and also by irresponsi-
hie bodies of citizens of your Commonwealth. Ott-
tie, grain' do., have been seized ; canal boats la-
den withproduce have been detained; private
houses have been forcibly entered, and uneffending
citizens have been insulted and threatened.
I em canlitient that these outrages have been

committed without orders from you. Bat your
Sacellency will readily perceive that they are lia-
ble to provoke hostilities between your people and
those who suffer from sueh unlawful acts. Such
collision will be as much deplored by your Bled.
leney asby me ; and I am sure you will readily
consent to do all in your power to avert it.

Believing thatit is the desire of the people of
Maryland, even those who have sufferedfromthese
depredations, to preserve amicable relations with
Virginia, I domed earnestly advise that you warn
the perpetrators of the outrages complained of
that their acts are unlawful, and that youtake im-
mediate steps to prevent a reaurrenoe thereof.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Titomdit H. BICH.

RiMOCTIVX DEVARTMCIIT,
RICHMOND, Ye., May 3, 1851.

Res Excellency Thomas H. Maks, Governor of
Maryland.

Son : Your letter from Frederick city, of
May Ist, was received this morning. It will b
communicated immediately to Col Jaokson, com-
manding at Harper% Parry, with inetredlient to
irciuire into the loots, and make report to ma.

I desire to cultivate amicable relations with the
people of Maryland, and with this view will.give
inatrnations to Col Jackson to restrain these under
his command from all aellrof violence and 1111111111.
nese.

So soon as I !leave a report from that damn', I
will communicate further with you.
- Very respectfully, your obd't servant,

Jona Lemmas.

Notice to Volunteer Nurses.
WAS/112,0700; D. C , May 6, 1561 —Persona de-

voting Moir onvegtlr and exponent,* on free ser-
vice as names in the military hoepitald, for the
care of the tick and wounded, are very respeatful-
ly requested not to present themselves immediate-
ly at peach:Loaners. (Washington cityo but to send
forward, collectively, front towns tint; Cities, their
names, ages, wheiher below'or above thirty years,
and places of residence 'end at the same time indi-
cate the period for which they determine to devote
therriselyes to this entirely self-saorifioing, la-
borious eervice. It is also earnestly requested that
all who purpose taking up arduous allttel, and
who are not now fully qualified, should take some
practical instruction's in nursing, aid report them-
'wives through the phyeicians and surgeons of their
town or city. These suggestions are:tendered to
spare gOiliPAiou and expensive journeys. At
cent there t 7 general good health in the 'army ; ft
epidemics appear, or serious conflioteeneue, it will
be acedfird to gammon voluntary tree service
?oases at an hour's notzre. Bach will, there-
fore, pie..e hold themselves relay for notlre duty.

Your counsellor by courtesy, in Christian service,
D. L .

Be It known to all whom it may eoneen, that
the f,ree sorviose Of Wet D. L Dix ere adeeptad by
the War Depariment ; and that ehe will give at
all times all necessary aid In organizing military
hospitals for•the care of all siek or wounded col-
diem ; aiding the chief surgeons by supply/as
nurses and subttanttel 'Leave for the COMiort find
relief of the suffering.; also, that ehe le fully ati-
thorized to rootlet', control, end disburse spatial
supplies bestowed by individuals or assoolations
for thecoinfortof their friends or the citizen eel:
dire from all parts of the 'United States, •

Given under theses! of the War Department Ude
twenty-third day of April, in the year Of

, our Lord one thousand eight -hundred
PNEAL. I and etzty-one, and of theltaerpendenee of

the !Jolted States the eiglicy-litib.
Stztort OAMICHwt,
Secre7ary of War.

Ton new British naval act went into opera-
tion on the Ist iuot -ICrequirga tho Olpervanze of
the Lord'a day orrboard ships•olwar, and prohi-
bits swearing and :" all soandalous oondsol In de-
rogation of (Rod'sboner."


